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Senate election
winds up fodeiy
be

held September ? and 8. Polls
will open at 9, and close at 2. Also
from 6:30 to 7:30. The Cafeteria
Foyer is the place to go.

COG checks
COG checks will be available at

the Campus Business Office,

A-109, on September 12, 1977.
Pick up your checks pronto.

Work Study
Those who have been notified

by the Financial Aid Office to
a College Work Study

make

placement. appointment, should
do so immediately. The office is
located in room, A-109.

Rec Night
Monday, September 12 from ?
to9 is Recreation Night. AU ASB
members are invited t9 partici
pate in badmitton, weighl lifting,

and B, is the place you want.

'Citizen Kone'
"Citizen Kane" wiìl be the fi¡st

to roll. Friday, Sep9 at 7:30 pm at the

"Classic"

tember
Forum Hall "4" is the place to
be.

MECHA
MECI

. has

Thursday

interested

its meetings ever]

at noon. If you are

in

Chicano csmpus

and community cultural and
educational affairs, then the
Cafeteria Committee rooms A

It's free!

Since this is the first film of the

will be no charge.
Thereafter, admission will cãil
for either an ASB card or $1. A
series ticket is available for onlv
$10. Tickets are available at thä
Community Services Office,
season, there

A-101.

Meditotion
Interested in T.M.? There will
be an organizational meeting of
Students International Meditation Society on September 12 and
14at? pm. Attend to Committee
Room "8" in the Cafeteria.

Art slides

or g'ymnastics.

Diego Rivera's work and life
will be the topic of a slide-lecture
by lom Fralley, Sundáy, Sep-

tember 11 in Forum llall "^A". He
uses 140 slìdes to show the true

cha¡¿cter of Mexie¿n'art. The
presentation is free and open to
the publie. Lectu¡e starts dt l:30
pm.

Seno tor Be nitez seeks

Chomp those

BRIEFS

A special ASB election will

Sept.8, 1977

Fresno, CA

Romburgers sfqfe co mmíttee posf

tridcy night

approved.

tez, who was nominated for a
position on the Advisory Com-

purchased

Senator Julie Benitez for a trip to
Sacramento this Sunday. Beni-

Being college students, we all
know the meaning of skimp and
save. If you're still looking for a
meal with.change back, don't go
to the Golden Arches
- come to
the Ramburger Round-Up tomorrow night.
The ASB will be sponsoling
the feast, which is taking place at
the Free Speech Area.

If

The Student Senate debated
Tuesday whether to finance

Sept.

6. The buttons can be
on campus for 2b

cents, and

mittee of the Commission of Post
Secondary Education, ,will join
position.

If

Benitez is elected, it will
mean attending a meeting each

you want to be one of the

month in Sacramento. Fresno
City College represents five

your
Ramburger, advance tickets are

other Community Colleges of the
area, and winning the position
would be an honor for both FCC
and Benitez.

being sold at the Box Office. The
cost is 50 cents a meal, including

hamburger, salad, beans, ice
cream and beverage.

The dinner begins at 5 and
ends at 7 p.m. So come out and
see somq new faces, listen to the
R¿m band, and maybe you'll even

According

to Douglas Peter-

son, assciciate dean, men, Benitez
will be advanced her needed

funds from conferences, although
as of yet, no budget has been

meet a football þlayer or two.

---NTHIS

tr'ikn instructo.r wtns
Rarn football pr
.

will permit

free

rooting

nine other Community College

studeñts also considered for tñe

first in line to get

Filrn review..

Attention was brought to Ram
spirit buttons which went on sale

c9"",,ïå

button

wearers at Ratcliffe Stadium.

Last minute reminders

¿nd

clean-up crews were arranged

for FCC's annu¿l Ramburger
Round-Up, sþonsored by the
ASB. All students are welcome
to come and join the fun for a
mere

5t0 cents, tomorrow from 6
p.m. to 7 p.m. For new students
to FCC's campuq the Round-Up
is a good opportunityto meet ¿nd

dine with other FCC students.
All students a¡e invited by ASB
to come keep participating
faculty members busy in the

serving lines.

Thursday, Sept. 8, 1977

llovie instruclor lurns oul pr¡ze winning films
By Lort

It

Etclo¡¡¡
April at ¿ Palo
festival. After 8%

began last

dlþ film

others were from the Uñited
St¿tes.

"Terminal" is a 40 minute
theat¡ic¿I, or story film about ¿

housewife

back

people liked my

explained.

iork,"

he

i¡

her 30's who comes

to junior eollege to

something of herself. She beeomes disench¡nted with her
support from
fifrally drops

.l

They liked it, and thÁt was just
the beþning. In the past five
months, Piper has won Eeven

amateur film making awards for
four films.

the most recent awards were
from the Photographie Society of
Ameriea, the oldest ¿mateur film

festival in the worJd. Piper's
entry, "Terminal" won one of
the 10 Best awards plus two
special awards for the most
effective use of sound and best
screen play. The filur will be
shown at the P.S.A.'s annual

convention ín Detroit this month.

On entering his first show,

Piper didn't know if he had much
chance at winning. "I was just as

surprised as some people," he
grinned. "Of course, you have

I hadn't seen
other work; this isn't San
your hopes, but
Francisco."

Out of 60 entries in the Palo

tof
the

He

next entered a show at Shasta
College, where one of his films

took the Grand Prize and another
,placed first in Open Category.
Then c¿me the national P.S.A.

competition. Out of the top 10
films, only "Termin¿I" and two

make

ex_stuoents.

played the

"I always tell my students to
what they know,"
,write
'Píper about
explained. "Iie beeî

is so crowded. The class is for

people who want to m¿ke what I
call personal films; films to ihow

to other people who
interested."

are

Although he has attempted all

types, Piper prefers to make
theatrie¿l films over animated,
documentary or abstract. He

shoots with Super 8 film, which is
the kind used for home movies.

"Super 8 film making is

catching on in this country,"
Piper commented. "It's not as
popular as macrame or jogging,

teaehing for 12 years and seen '
the 'm¿ture women' who eome but when sound films came
along, everything opened up."
b¿ck; some make it and some
Piper has even writtên a book,
don't. I see it all the time.
"l don't, know about .In a
galaxy far, far away,"' he

contrasted.

The next step

is an inter-

national coùtest in Edinborough,
Scotland. Piper plans to submit a
film for competition there Sept.
20.

Piper, an English instructor,

began teaching film ¡naking by
"It was the spring
semester in an English class," he
recalled. "We were hot, bored,
didn't feel like working. One day,
I just said let's make a film; so we

accident.

did. Of course, it wasn't very
good, but we had a good time."
After that, Piper became more
interested in film making and

began to study it. Four years
ago, he st¿rted teaching film
making at FCC.
"It's-not a eourse

for

people

who want to go intõ the

book include USC, Fresno State
and Chico State.

The best part about film

making, according to Piper, is
the people. "I like working with
people that I get along with; it's a
team effort.

I

also like showing

films to people and noting their
reactions. But mostly, it's getting
people together and trying to
have a good time."

Is Piper interested in going
into film making on a .professional level? "Only in terms of
script writing," he stated. "I'd
like to write a feature length
script to be made into a movie

some day.

"A lot of what I've done with
8 helps me with script

Jirn Piper
thing

film making-perfect-

-about
ing the
script. The sciipt

is

paper, but the film is sounã and

images."

Super

\ fH Bl^e\ônder

writing," Piper

Sept. I (Thurs. ). . .. .. Third Anniversary
. . . . The
. ..

,,I

try to
_industry," Piper warns.
discourage that bec¿use the ñeld

.

Celebration.

return of the Wild Ble.e yonder
.frorn San tr-rancisco.. . Baby Fat
. . . . At the Rainþow Ballroom

Piper and other amateur film

continued.

"lVhen you write, you have to be
able to visualize what wil be on
the screen. That's the hardest

making enthusiasts are currently

attempting

to start a club in
will have a

Fresno so people

ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

. . . Tickers g4 (advance) 94.50 (door)

Clubs

lûusic

Ringl¡Dg Brothere & B¡mu¡n ¡¡d
Briley Circue, Sept. 8-12, Fresno

MECHA, Thursday, Comm.
A & B, 12 noon

Convention Centór, ?:3û p.m.

Croeefire & TMB, Sept. 10,
R"þboy Ballroom, 8 p.m. to

Rms.

ror rJ.lght lnfornatf on 268-L379

Chrietian Fellowehip, Tuesday,

"L¡ly," Sept. 9-10, The Golden
Chain Theatre of Oakhurs¿

Chrietian Fellowehip, Thursday,
Senate Quarters, 12 noon.

"Alaekatr Piþeline," Slide-lecture
Presentation, Robert Siler, Sept.
21, Forum Hall B, noon & Z:80

Senate Quarters, 12 noon

midnight
.

R^elly Club,

Friday, G-101,

I

p.m.
p.m.

Speciol evenfs
'Vfhere'r Cherleyr" Theatre
production, Sept. 8-17, 8:30

Edmund Schuetz, Professor,
Lecture on Medievel Armenian
Communities in Eastern Europe,
Sept. 8, CSUF Student Union,
Rm. 312, 3 p.m.

3

L¡nda Ronetadt, Sept. 16, Selland

Arena, 8 p.m.

Al¡¡, Tribute to Elvis, Sept. 9,
l.as_ tegas Room, Sheraton Inn,
7:30 & 10:30 p.m.
PÍ¡no C,oncert, Ena Bronstein &
!]t!jl- -Lg_renz, Sepr. 8, 8 p.m.,
5415

N. West

p.r,n.

Bon¡ie Neleon, Sept. 23, Las

Vegas Room, Sheraion Inn

NEED EXTRA $$$?
Augrnent your spending rnoney

Keyetone

& Tinee Cre¡tio¡,

Sept. 24, Rainbow Ballroom. 8

p.m. to midnight

by $I00-200 per week.
spEctAL

cutlst's t^tì

Cornmissioned sales t pan't tirne.

Undossifieds

Established cornpany selling quality

foods--the fastest growing horne food
seivice in the San Joaquin VaIIey.

FRTDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

FRESNO CONVENTION CENTER
ín SELLAIID A,RENA
Allseats reselrreí|,

Box Oltice:

$2.5O, $6.50.

(21t9') 256-Aã¡68,

,

Tiókets avaitable

Telephone solieitors needed,

varied schedules. Call Continen-

tal Foods South. Ask

odge
P.S.,
best

Ca11

Continentol Foods South
268-4zzz

for

Barbara: 2æ-4t¿2,. Near FCC.

CHESSPLAYERS -- Inrer-.
ested in a chess club and/or
le¡m-?_Sign up wirh Mr. Lang in
sc-211.

Ram success may depend
lcrgely on tough defense
By Dave Coulson

As he spoke-of the upcoming
sea!x)n, R¿m football coach Clare

Slaughter was careful with his
words, but he did make one bold
st¿tement. "l[e'll h¿ve a strong,

well disciplined, well

coached

team to represent FCC this
season."

But unlike previous

years

whe¡ the R¿ms ¡elied on a strong
offense, it will be the defense's
job to keep the team in the game
if the 19i17 season is to be

îl¡e .team's strong point is
probably linebaeker. Sophomores lom Jones and Steve
Mobley will combine with freshmen Rick Glenn of Fresno High,

ex Sanger standouts Steve
Karmann and Bill Strope, and
John O'Neill of Memorial. John
Dizz returns to Fresno after a
year at Cal Poly to fi¡rther
strengthen the unit.

And they will get their first
chance at it Saturday night
against San Mateo at ?:30 in

IIow to replaee a defensive
back like Steve Jorde is the
question that coach Bill Srayte
will have to answer. Returners
Mike McCreary and Orville
Ward will try to be the answer'
along with four newcomers.

A strorig defense always starts
on the front line and the Ram
defense is no exception. Return-

The newcomeró include Clark
Dabney, Mike Holly of lVashing-

successful.

R¿tcliffe Stadium.

ers here are Riek Banas, Bob
Bernal, John Emerzian, and lom
Glenn.

Newcomers include Fresno

High's Ramiro

Sanchez,

Madera's Matt Schoettler, and
Mike Silva of Hoover.

Dove

When

a kicking

¿rises the Rams

feet of
Mobley
kiekers

situation
will rely on the

while Clark is an outòtanding
prospect as a punter.
While the Ram offense may
have to scrateh for points, they
should be ¿ble

to count on a

defense that doern'.t give many

them up.

of

As for the te¿m's overall
it up
by saying, "How well we do
ehances, Slaughter summed

depends on the strength
opponents."

of our

ton High, Bob Markland of
Sanger, and ex Fresno High star

Tim Washington. Randy Silva

L-r: Jeff Merrow,. Mike Picottí, Steve
Hulce, and Tirn Elrrring

has been switched from-quarterback to defensive back to make

up for the injury to Jeffry

Renteriq borely m¡sses record
in w¡nning lnter-Clqss Meet

Haynes.

Coulson's

Rom Report
If it were possible for a stadium to t¿lk, think what stories
Ratcliffe St¿dium could tell you about the football games and
track meets it has played host to over the years.
And think of the athletes it could tell you about. The list
would include such athletes as runners Houston McÎear and
Jim Ryan, and jumpers such as Bob Seagran ¿nd Randy
\f,Iillia¡¡s, or football players such as Daryle L¿monic¿ and
Charles Young. And that is just a sample.
Built in 1928, R¿tctiffe Stadium was named in honor of the
late Emory Ratcliffe, then a Fresno State poach.
Yes, good old Ratcliffe has seen a lot, such as the record
breaking pole vaults of Dutch Warmerdam, or the pin point
passes of exFCC star Clyde Christensen.
But even though the stadium has seen plenty of action, it's
bound to see a lot trore this year.
This Saturday is the start of another seasôn for Ratcliffe
after a silent summer. And the staft for FCC, whiôh should
have a fine football team to grace the Ratcliffe Stadium

gridiron.
And FCC and San Mateo, a couple of 8-2 teams from a year
ago, seem to be just the attraction to start the season.
, And you can be sure that Ratcliffe will provide the setting for
a lot of football excitement this season, whether it is FCC,
Fre5no St4te, or one of the loe¿l high schools playing.
But for someone who has enjoyed many football games and
track meets in the stadium's confines, this writer will walk up
the long flight of steps to the press box Saturday night just to
sit back for a minute and enjoy one of the nicest places I know of
to play any kind of game.
Ratcliffe Stadium, welcome to another season of memories,
and may you have many more.

Ieft, Renteri¿ heard his

Last Friday, in 92 degree heat,
FCC's Cross Country team h¿d

fourth, Steve llulce placed fifth
followed by Mike Picotti, Efren
Balderas placed seventh, St¿ve
Peterson cighth, Gary Dunklau
linished ninth and Dave Holcomb
placed tenth.
The R¿ms' frrst competition
will be held in Monterey on Sept.
10, on the Seventeen Mile Drive.

fnr"

made a frantic sprint for "o¿
the
tape. He c¡me up three seconds

its 14th Annual Inter-Class
Renteria in the time of 15

short of the record. The heat was
a big factor in Renteria's missing
the course record. "It was too
hot," he commented after the

Meet. The raee was won by Jose
minutes and'6 seconds.

race.
Seeond place went to Valentine R¿mos, Tim Elming placed

Throughout the race Renteria
was ahe¿d of the course record,
held by Al Lara. With 160 yardé

the Rams will.run against
other C¿liforni¿ teams.

third, Jeff Merrow came in

Rqms open here Sqturdqy
For the San Mateo Bulldogs to
improve on last year's record,
they will have to unseat last
year's Golden Gate champ, San
Jose. But coach Bill Dickey will
have to get strong performances
hom several key players if they

For a couple of &2 teams from
¿ year ago, there seems to be
little room for improvement. But
both will have the same goal in
mind when they step on the field

at 7:30 Saturday night

in

R¿tcliffe Stadium.

One'of these players

Both FCC and San Mateo will
be trying to win conferenee
championships instead of finish-

ing

lege. And with receivers to

throw to like fim Doyle, Hugh
'Eden, and Tom Walton, they
should have a strong passing
att¿ek.

Another key player

is

quarterback Ralph Costanzo.

Costanzo finished the season a

year ago with a

second.

392-yard

perforrnance against Chabot Col-

New ltlt seoson w¡ll
begin with Ping Pong

ment. The Gym

will be

the

it starts at 1 p.m.
There will be competition in

sought for

men's and women's singles and in

mixed doubles. An FCC intra'
mural tee shirt will be given to
each of the winners.

teom ploy

You can si¡1u up in the Gym, to

the right of the trophy

case.

Bennett and Candy Ku¡tzera

Vatley trnteicollegiate

Chese

Lcenre.
' 'Úe aho may organize a club,

sAN JOAQUIN RIDING CIUB

tr!ELUXE

be

Chessployers

location;

-

will

futlback Jim Walsh. Walsh will
be counted on to do most of the
Bulldogs' running.
So it should be a game worth
watching. It may answer some
questions on the chances of two
teams to reach their goals.'

are to reach their goals.

For all of you bench jockeys
around campus, it's time to get
out of your chair, away from your
television and involved in the
f¡rst intramural event of the
year.
This Friday is the day of the
intramural t¿ble tennis toùrna-

sPECtAL

12

eUtSr Sr¡n

IOAT PETT}

don
the

HEAETEETAKEPS

rotly's poot

Last year Brian Hall ¿nd DicÉ

SUNDAY SEPT. 11 8:OO P.M.

THEATER
WARNORSFRESNO,
CALIF.
l4oo FuLToN,

GENERAL ADMISSION 5.5O

t""::å
fou¡

Hunters

-

Jumpers

- Dressoge

teams with a &16 ma¡k. College

of the

Soles

Sequoias

Towcr BGo.ds (oFn unr,l M,dn,ghl) Sun^ Slcr& WJlcr B'olhers W¡lcr 8t{s rn v¡n Ncs\
V,ll¿oc Soùñdsl¡at. Júlc Bot rn Clorrs J&C Hous oi næords rn Eoslq.rlc Sunñ Slcr!Ð
v,s¡t;i N¡rdi R€òrds rn Merccd wr.nqs Bo¡ Oll,cc 12 næñ ro 5 m p m Oôrlv r¡ciudrñq

ll9l

E Nees

Ave Fresno 93710 439-9858

defending

te student
units who

Lessons ond troining

TICKETS AVAIIIABLE AT

is

'in

-

more

th¿n one prior se&son is eligíble,
Lang added. A signup sheet i¡ on

the bulletin board in
Rampage offrce.

the

EDITORIAL
Ailû

Don't force ó5s
into reliremenl

rs

A TotGN oF
OT'R ÂPPRÊCIAÎON FOß
fottR r¡¿gtV yûînt oF
5ERVtce.....

FILM REVIEW

'Greosed Ligh¡níng' ís roce,
rqcic,l movíe w¡th surprise
driving on the track:

By Mark lfern¡ndez

I

--Lori Eickmann

had expected to see a nice
entertaining comedy, with some

ethnic and racial jokes tossed in.
I had expected to see race car
drivers, crashes, explosions and
mayhem.

Senole okoys museum plon
The California State Sénate
voted 3?-0 Tuesday to allow the
Old Administration building to
be renovated into a state

r

lVhat I did not expect to see
was "Greased Lightning."
This film.has something in it

bill will go to the governor's desk

for signing.

which

agricultural museum,

Assemblyman Richard Leh-

bill into law in Fresno.

The bill must return to the
Asserrrbly once more for app_rov_al

on amendments passed by

the Senate. Once approved, thè

mouths quickly so as to not miss

We goofed

presidenù, said he has beei

informed that Gov. Edmund G.

indescribable, yet

the seats who yell, shut their

man, a former FCC student bodv

B¡own Jr. would like to sign the

is

maintains an audience interest so
high that even the usual idiots in

the excitement.
"Greaseò Lightning," starring

Richard Pryor and Cleavoñ

The Rampage erroneously
reported in the Sept. I issue that

Little, is a tale of Wendell Scott,
a black veteran born and ¡aised
in the deep South, who tries to

a

back-to-school fashion show
was sponsored by ASB in
conjunction with MECHA. The

make

credit for this activity.

there go to his lifelong ambiti<in

running moonshine with his best
friend (Little), and begins making more money than he thought
he would ever see.
Well, as all good things must
end, so must this. After Scott
demolishes 12 police cars, the

.ATBUM REVTEW

Melt i¡ qwoy w¡th

Monly's 'Previous '
0598 Charisma

By Mike l,¡w¡on
Pe"k io 1912, Monty python
releãsed the album- "IVionty
Python's Previous Reeord.;'
lilarningt if you are embarrassed

easily, do not listen to this album.

Monty Python, a

comedy
group out of England (to say the
le¿st) does work for the BBC.
After such movie hits as "Monty
þthon and the Holy Grail" anä
'Tabberwocky," the group is now

becoming ¿n American household word.
ï¡achy, wierd, and dry humor,

sheriff (Vincent

It's not

characters enhance

the

one man

lhe-world of Monty

a

atmo-

spherg The listener is drawn
into the circumstances, rather
than the story, by placing him
within the story.

.

will handle the fitm

actor's name) who works

engines parttime.

Welles (Beau dridges), ãn extremely bigoted white driver. In
one race, taking place shortly

Run." Will have more about this
later.

out for

After

officia
Scott
plaining that a scorekeeper had

made an error. The actual case
was that the track did not want

reporters filming a black beating

a white in a race.

I

could go on about the many
tragedies and happiness of the

next years, but the film

intensifies in 1969, when Scott
has a near-fatal accident on the
track, but a year later, enters the
Grand National Stock Car Championships as his last race.

I

can't tell you more without

ends.

this film, look in the upper left
corner of the screen as'fhe fitm
Short Takes:

+"Close Encounters

halibut. And there's a song

Editor
Fe¡ture Editor
Sporte EdÍtor
Photo Editor

St¡tr

zanDe$t.

Advie€r
'

The Rrmpage is published everv lt¡¡rsdev
by fïeeuo City Collqe's Jguuilim 5cl¡ss

i¡ in SC-211. phone 4d2-46(X),
lb:^Hq¡¡-cf$ce
E262, 1101 E. Univeraity

away the atmosphere.

it

the very last
his first race.

references to "for coloreds onlv"

ert.

(e¿¡t knock success, can you?).
rThe poster for "Damnation

segregation,

ght

commemorating "Eric the Half Ã
Bee."

haven't
transcended Monty Python's
world, I would recommend their

and- sound-

track, which is the same release
method used for "Star \ilars"

after the Supreme Court decision

wa¡ts to buy a license for his pet

For those .who

the- country. Columbia pictures

through many races throughout
the South, but qll won by Beau

giving it all up, but I can advise
you on one thing: When you see

tions of the fifties, and is obvious
in - its portrayal with multiple

70-mm. prints

This forms the nucleus of a
racing team that takes Scott

lappenings going on around yoî.
üxample: we have a man who

In "Argument Clinic," a man
would like to purehase an
argument. Of course, he must
pass through a bunch of

on

that this film takes command
when portraying racial condi

sections, as well as the track
owner's advertising of Scott

. Iî's like being in a crowded
downtown
restaurant, and
watching all. of the strange

þhou.BiUis

not like the worlds óf
Corby," "Lenny. Bruce," or

him away for years. But the
owner of a.nearby race track has
the sheriff release Scott to him
-for racing against whites.
For a moment, I must point out

show. . Real life

rigamarole first. "A Minute
Passed" is an exeiting suspeDse
story, relyi¡g on the effeets of
time. A tribute to Dennis Moore
ruxl rampsnt throughout the
record l¿bel, there's an inscrip
tbn written by a llarley Street
dentisü. So, if youTe keen on
eecaping Amgrican antics, step
into the world of Monty Pytlod.

Gardenia)

catches him and prepares to send

"Jonathon Winters."

white driver who Scott forced off
the track (folk,/rock singer Richie
Havens), and a black junkyard
worker (sorry, I didn't c¿tch the

As the film goes on, Scott picks
up two more helpers for his car; a

family. Hê starts a job as a cab
But not for long. Race officials
driver, but, his real ambition is to.
open a garage with money he announce that lVelles has won.
collects from fares and from with

in conjunction with
DECA, which deserves the
show was

Third Kind" will be released in

with six-channel
stereo sound (Dolbyized) in
various select theatres around

a living supportìng his

of race car driving. Having no
luck, he becomes involved in

Monty Python
"Monty Python's Previous
Album"

"See

\{endell Scott-The Only Colored
Race Car Driver In the State."

Ayo., trìerno, CA 93?41

of the

to see, and run some six hours.
r-

Ooppola
is currentþ re:hooting a
^-__
sequence
Martin Sheen,

*Ith

which was damaged earlier.

.The United Artists Film

Corporatign has announced plans

to

remake the 1956 classic
"Invasion of the Body-Snatchers"
(probably one of .the original
"possession" lilms.). P¡oduction
starting has not been announced,

but the film will be shot in
northern California. Kevin
McCarthy is not in this film
version, and there are some

changes to be made in the roles
and characters.

